
diameter; when being run ILl at preIIeDt, about 180 re'Yolotiona per minute, it ell
ha.usts about 128,000 cubic feet of air per mmute, with a we,ter gauge of .8 of an
inch. The other new fan is not quite ready, it iB.20 feet diameter. Number of
person8 employed inside 128.

Ai" 'I't.F'jOT' Dectmbe,-.-Inlet 185,800' face of mille 78,700 cubic feel of sir
per minute; fan revi»lutions 180. The drift workings are in~ coBoition; they
do not generate 80 much ga. as the slope workiDp; number of penona employed
68. TIle ventilation is produced. by a furnaee. Amount of air at out-let about
30,000' face of mine ~,OOO.

A. Nicholls, general superintendent; Mr. Simptaon, assistant superilltendent ;
John E. Cock, minin, boas lince July 1872.

Young'a ,It?Pt.-Thlamineianew. it islocatedhaJf a mileeast of Wilkesbalw.
It i8 a slope just sunk, on the Hillman vein. The gaDgWa18 east and west have
been started preparatory to driving for a aeeond opening. A .new breaker is DOW
being built, which will be ready to break coal early in the IpriDg of 18'13.

OonY!lgha'lll. slut/t.-This i. a new abaft, located a short diMancenorth~of
Wilkes'bi.rre, and 18 down about 616 feet. There is lome very ine masoory~ tbe
head of this shaft, which is divided off into five compartmenta, two for homing
coal" one to place the pumps m, one for repairing pumps, &c., besides hoisting
and lowering of men and machinery, and one ~mPartmentifor air. DimenaioDB
42X18 ~t. Mr. :Philip Repp, conUactor. . .

DJ!:LAW'A.'REs LA.CJUWANl"A. AND WESTERN RAILROAD COlfPANY'8 lIxNE8.

Bo,tcm fha/'.-ThllJ mine i8 located about one mile and &-half north-west of
Kingston, on the Baltimore 'Yein, wbich i. split at th. point. The shaft i» leo
fe~t deep. .. .

Oonditian.-This mine II kept generally in good condition. ODe1mpol'tant im
provement haa been made by l)uilding stone and mortar stoppingB instead of
wooden ones. The only complaint now is too long a route for the air to travel, j'
being cout'lled in one current around tbe whole mine.

'.rile power ueed to create 'Ventilation is a furnace, dimensions 8 feet, ftre grate
lbars, width 7 feetiand nauaDy moves about 86,000 cubic feet of air per minute at
:tbe .fumace, and 4,000 at face of mine. This furnace is favorably located, hav
.illg.about 274 of air column to heat before it reaches the IUrface, and 18 feet of a
·st.'\tk,on top of air shaftt total 272 feet, which gives it advantage over some of
thf' fUIlWlce8 in U88 elseWhere in this district, most of which moves from 16,000
to 2O,000.eubic feet per minute.

The follOWing experiments were made on this furnace in December, 1870, by my
solicitation, and assisted by the fo11owin,- gentlemen: Messrs. C. S. Snyder, Head
Engineer for the D. L. and W. R. R. Co. 's works, and Benjamin Hugh~ GeD
eral ~uperintendentof mines for the same company, both the above from SCl'llD
ton l' also R. P. Rothwell1 M. and C. Engineer, Wilkesbarre, and myself.

T Ie furnace is located about-- feet away from the down cast or main shaft,
and is nearly level with thefoot of the same. Dimensions of furnace: Length of fire
bars 8 feet, width of fire grate 7.1 area=56 square feet; ash pit 8 feet below the fire
hars; from fire bars to spring OI arch 2t feet; and 6 feet from grate bars to arch
which has 3t feet radius. The furnace was fired up only six days per week, and
it borned 4 mine car loads of coal during that time, equal to two-thirds of a car
load per dar of 24 hours. The mine car contained 95-83 cubic feet of coal, exclu
Iiive of topmg, wbicb made it=105.5 cubic feet, and equal to 422 cubic fEet persix
ways. This coal was load~ especially for the use of the furnace.

Air .¥~lUUrementl.-Asmall Instrument of the Cassella make and one of the
Biram four inch anemometers were used with the following result :

In six consecutive trials the Cassella instrument indicated a velocity of ~.67
teet llel'minute. Table of correction used-6=714 cubic feet. The Biram instru-
ment indicated 1/ =lj98.33X.97+47=627 cubic feet.

Area 67.S75XV627==85,954 cubic feet per minute. •
-=========================:"A~r~ea;;-"'5-"'-,.-O-S-"""',5XV = cu Ie ee per mmute.

Tile water gau~eon main gangway door, about 800 feet from furnace and about
tite same froul down cut shaft, indicated .20 of an incb. lienee, by taking the
avenP4Je of the measurements of both instruments, whieh=88,604 cubic feet of air
per mmute X by the water g'cloUge, .26X5.:H-83,000=1.IU6 P.
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It is dl1Ilcult to say bow many cubic feet of coal should be allowed for & ton, as
we had no means to ascertain at the time, but will assume it at 40 cubic feet,
hence the following:

2.240X1.7'S33
422+(40X6) 1.7583 tons per day of 2f hours. Therefore, == 109.7

1.516X2f
Jbs. per horse power per hour.

This does not take into account the di1ference between the temperature of the
mine and that of the outside which was SUo

In connection with the above ftgures it may not be out of ~lace here to state
that the above results are nearly similar to what was found in England.

It wlll be seen by referrin~to the "TrMlaactioDBof the North of England Insti.
tute of Mining Engineers, for Aprillotb, 18G8J page 102, that a Mr. Morrison
gave a table of experimentS that had been CODQucted to compare the work of a
Guibal fan and a furnace, when it waa claimed that the annual expense was re
duced in favor of the former £100. Also, the following table exhibiting the ef
fective power:

e.&~ trlD~ ~&~ n&~ l~~f
i 1Il"~o g. ... 'is:

~~ilIIi

~'i § ~-g8 E; ~-g 8 "0"8 : ::; !!pI .., Cl "Cl : I!'f"':s : 0 lIIl'g
I ....

: a! ~ .. ! 1'". : ~. . "' .... Clo • S'~
: 0 a '-g0a i a g-~ Cl'" : B=

i ~~ : ~S L~ S, 1;- : o(JQ. . ! Of i~ i 'Ii' ~~ T ...,C»
".

Tou. ~ OIDt. gr. Z1NJ LiM. LIM. H.oP. 0rJiIlM/«Jt. ItIClu.
FuI'llJL08M_ 96 6 17, 0 16 840 101.76 6.29 86,3IiO 1.1
;Fan -- 62 4.8 2 8 413 "19.82 20.83 64, 700 2.05

B. Hughes, general mining superintendent; Thomas D. Davis, assistant;
James GeOrge, mining boss.' ' ., , , ' .
, Jeraey ,mine.-Thismine is located a- short distance north-west of Plymouth,

and ha8 a tunnel opening into the Bed Ash v~in. All the coals are hoisted by a·
Ilope' to the water level, and are brought to the surface through the aforesaid
tunnel.

Oondition.-The condition of this mine has not been ftattering to any person
interested in it, although somewhat better perhaps now than it baa been hitherto.
A Dew air ahaft 230 feet deep haa been sunk; and a fan similar to that at Avon.
4ale is In contemplation, which will give better ventilation than this mine has
had in the ~t' . A new travelling road. has been made there; also a good wash
house, fttmlShed with hot and cold water, and a stove, all of which are kept in
~ order. B. Hughes, general superintendent of mines; F. J. Phillips, mine

A1'ORdale Bhaft. This colliery is located about two and a-half miles west of
Plymouth. It is 237 feet deep. and sunk into the Bed Ash vein.

VondiCion.-This mine has been kept in & very good condition ever since it was
re-built after the calamity of 1869, ana is better arranged than most of the mines ;
yet there is one important part that has been overlooked in this, as in the ma
jority of other mines, to wit: No preparation for the protection of the air cur.
rents, by having double doors 80 as to keeJ.> the currenis steady; this is very
diflictilt to do unleas provided for in the openmg out of the mine. The hoisting
carriages were provided with bridle chains and safety catches. The gates were
put on at the liead of the shaft, and a brake on the hoisting drum prior to my
ftrst visit, in 18'10, all of wWch were of the best ,kind in use, except the brake,
which has since been replaced by a better one. It has 400 pounds dead weight

-~~~~~~~~·fiOJ':el'EtF.1;tR·~ltrl(J·~F~tI~~~R~16!~&~il¥i~5Sf~i
a manner that it can be used independent of the dead weight, as a brake )s sel
dom used wJlen there is dead weight attached to it, unless ina case of emergency,
when the engineer is very llable-not being accustomed to the use of his brake
to forget that he has one, hence I prefer an efficient lever brake, that may be used
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CONSUMER'S COAL OOMPANY'S SHAFT, KINGSTON, P A.

East Boston Shaft.-No~ 1 carriage dropped, :first trial, I3! inches; se-,
cond trial, 6 inches; third tl'ial, 9! inches. No. 2 carriage not used for
hoisting or lowering persons.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY'S SHAFTS.

Avondale Shaft.-No. l' carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second
trial, If inches; -third trial, 11 inches~ No.2 caxriage dropped,first trial,
Ii inches; second trial, It inches; third trial, It inches.' . '

Boston Shaft.-No.·l carriage dropped, :first 'trial, It inches; second
trial, .It inches; third trial, 1!- inches. No.2 carriage dropped, first trial,
1!- inches; second trial, It inches. '

RIVERSIDE (JO.lL OOMPANY'S SHAFT, PLAINSVILLE, P A.

l!Jnterpme Shaft.-No. 1 oarriage dropped; first trial, 4 inches; second
trial, ! ineh. No. 2 clJ,rriage not used for hoisting or lowering persons.

LUZERNE COAL AND IRON COMPANY'S SHAFTS, PLAINSVILLE, l'A.

Henry Shfl-fi.-No.. t carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; se90nd trial;
2 inches. N0. 2 carriage not used for hoisting or lowering persons.

" Prospect Shaft.-'No. I carriage dropped, :first trial, 2 inches; second
, trial, 2 inches; third trial, 2 inohes. No.2 carriage not used for hoisting

or lowering persons.

DELaWARE AND HUDSON OANAL CO~fPANY'S SHAFTS.

Pin6 Ridge 'Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second
trial, 2 inches ; third trial, 2 inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 2
inches; second trial, 2 inches; third trial; 2 inches. . ,

Oonyngham Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 12 inches; second
trial, 14 inches; third trial, 8 inches. No. 2 carriage not used for lowering
or, hoisting persons.

NORTJIERN OO~L AND IRON COMPANY'S SHAFTS, PLYMOUTH, PA.

No.1 Shaft.-N6. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inchQs; second trial,
2 inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 2 inches; second trial, 2
inches., '

, No.2 Shtzft.-No. 1 oarriage dropped, first trial, 3 inohes; second trial,
2 inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 3 inches; second trial, 2
inchee.

No. 3 Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, :first trial, 3 inches; seoond trial,
2 inches. No. 2 ca~riag~ not used for hoisting or lowering. persons.

No.4 Shaft....-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inches; second trial,
2iinches. No.2 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inches; seoond trial, 2*
inches.

WILKES ,BARRE COAL A~"D IRON .cOMPANY'S SHAFTS.

D6ilSoji 81iii.ft~ "No.lwI.':ciagedroppeu, fiiSt tYlal, ($ inClles ;second edlll,
6 inohes;third trial, 6 inches. No.2 earriage dropped, first trial, 6 inohes;
second trial, 6 inches; third trial, 6 inches. ,

Lance Sliaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 5 inches; second trial, '
4: inche$; third trial, 6 inche$. No.2 oarriage dropped, first trial, 6 incMs;
second trial, 6 inches j third trial, 6 inches. , .
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INSPECTORS OF A NTHRACITE MINES. 41

six hun.dred feet. The sectional area is 8 X 12 feet; gradi~nt, fourteen de
grees. These slopes are intended to maintain the present prodnction of
the colliery.

Butler Coal COD1pany.

At the Boston Colliery, two tunnels were driven from the Red Ash vein
to Red Ash, a distance of four hundred feet; one tunnel to transport
coal, the other for ventilation. They have, likewise, sunk two slopes on
same vein, one six hundred and fifty feet, the other one hundred arid fifty
feet, which open up some good coal for this company, as some time ago
this colliery was considered to be worked out.

Butler Coal COD1pany.

At the Butler Colliery a new slope was sunk on the Pittston vein, a depth
of one hundred and fifty feet, for the purpose of robbing or taking the
pillars out.

Haddock &, Steel.

A new air, shaft was sunk by this company from the surface to copper
vein, a distance of one hundred and sixty feet. Size of shaft, 16X16 feet.
A new twenty-foot Guibal fan was erected thereon; face of fan, eight
and one half feet. Two side inlets, diameter eight and one half feet, work
ing speed sixty revolutions per minnte, giving ninety thousand cubic feet
of air exhausted per minute, with one and a half inches of water gauge.
The gearing is direct. This fan was started July 26, 1885, taking the
place of the old fan.

W. G. Payac &, Co.

A new twenty-live-foot fan, of the Guibal pattern, was placed in position
at the East Boston Colliery, in place of the fifteen-foot fan which was done
away with. The new fan is placed over the same shaft as the old one was,
giving a'result of one hundred and twenty-three thousand three hundred
and eighty-six cubic feet of air exhausted per minute, with a water-gauge
of eight tenths of an inch, with a working speed of forty revolutions per
minute. It was started December 2, 1885. It is direct in gearing. This
col~iery has the means now to give their men all the fresh air they will
want.

Waddel &, Walters.

A new shaft was sunk in the Bennett shaft,' from the upper to the lower
split of the Baltimore vein, to a depth of t NO hundred feet. Size of slope,
6 X18. Gradient of fifteen degrees. Likewise, a new gravity plane was
driYell in. t1:J.(;) lOWE.'r. split, t1:J.l'(;le hUll<ll'Q<1fQQt,witba sectional area of 6>-.18,
and a gradient of twelve degrees, which will open up some good coal, and
enlarge the company's shipment from this colliery.

4 MINES.
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REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES.

seventy-five. This is low enough to ensure a healthycondit.ion of the
air which the said number would have to respire, and at the same time
the volume required by law would have sufficient speed or velocity to
sweep the smoke away in a short time after it is produced.

The volume of air in the Boston mirie beeame insufficient, and the
company erected a new fan at the No. 3 shaft to remedy tllis. This
change was effective and produced satisfactory results.

In the Nos.:3 and 3 shafts of'the Delaware and Hudson Canal Com
pany, at Plymouth, the air currents were divided into a larger number
of splits, and the change has proved very beneficial. Both mines are
now in conformity with the requirements of the law, having limited
the number of persons employed in each split below seventy-five.

At the Nottingham mine of the Lehigh and 'Vilkes-Barre Coal Oom
pany, at Plymouth, the quantity of air was approaching the minimum
allowed by law, and too many persons were placed to work in some
of the splits. On December 13, the inspector requested the foreman
to make preparations to increase the quantity of' air and reduce the
number of persons employed in each split to the lawful number. The
company at once concluded to sink a new air-shaft, to provide an ad
ditional intake and upcast, upon which a fan will be placed as sQon as
.the shaft can be completecl.

':rhe foremen of the Lance and Reynolds collieries were also notified
that too many persons were employed in some of the air-currents, and
they were distributed properly in a few days thereafter.

In the No.1 shaft, Nanticoke, there were more than the lawful num
ber of persons employed in the" main west gangway split," and after
receiving a letter from the inspector, requesting compliance with the
law, it was immediately complied with by adding another split of air.

In many instances, the provisions of the law are overlooked~un'til
the inspector requests compliance. In underground slopes, and par
ticularly where the pitch is small, the second openings are frequently
not effected or driven until the inspector pushes the matter. There
were several instances during the year under consideration where the
inspector had to request such work to be done; but generally, upon
requesting, the work is promptly started and pushed to completion.

I find that the operators afe generally disposed to have their col
lieries worked in such a manner that the inspector will have nothing
t-o say, but the foremen have a tendency to delay costly preparations
in cases where no imminent danger is threatened, and where the law is
not strictly complied with I :find that the fault generally lies with the
:foremall.Naf1.ii~any;hedesh;es tom~tketnebusI:tless aIMs employer··
as profitable as he can, and sometimes he is tempted to economize un
wisely by aiming to do that.

Automatic speed recorders have been attached to a number of the
fans on the gaseous mines, and they al'e working very satisfactorily.
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.Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.-A new opening was
effected for the Conyngham colliery, connecting with the workings of
the Baltimore slope, in October. 1887; It provides a convenient
escape way for the workmen of both collieries, and makes every
body connected wit·h those mines feel safer in case anything should
happen to prevent exit through the main openings. •

The No.2 Baltimore shaft is now at a depth of over 500 feet, and is
expected to cut the ~ed Ash seam at a depth of 670 feet.. At No.3,
which is to constitute the second opening, gangways are being driven
to open work, and to be ready to ship coal when tJ1e main shaft shall
be completed .

At the Boston mines the fan at No.3 was appJied to ventilate its
workings, and it gives fair results. Still the ventilation of this mine
is not satisfactory, but when the air-ways are fully prepared, an im
provement is confidently expected.

SU8quehanna Coal Company.-At the No.1 shaft of this company
two new underground slopes were sunk, one in the Forge seam and
the other in the Buck Mountain. To avoid the' trouble arising from
the heat radiatin~ from the steam pipes, the hoisting engines are
located on the surface, and the ropes pass through bore-holes made
for the purpose. Telephones and electric bells are used to converse
and give signals.

At the No.6 colliery, Glen Lyon, a new fan twenty-five feet diam
eter was erected. The engine is 24"x36", connected directly to the
shaft of the fan. H is used to ventilate t.he workings of the shaft.
The second openings for the workings of this shaft are now completed
to each of the seams.

Kingston Coal Company -The new breaker erected at the No.4
shaft of this company was started to prepare and ship coal in October,
1887, and has been running since. It is one of the largest structures
in the district. It is heated throughout by steam, and is equipped
'with the most efficient machinery.

.Delaware, Laokawanna and We8tern Railroad Company.-At the
.A.vondale colliery a new fan was erect.ed on the new air-shaft. It is
an open fan sixteen feet diameter, connected with a horizontal engine
by belt gearing. Under a ventilating pressure equal eight-tenth inch
of water-gauge it is exhausting 137,60Q cubic feet of air per minute.
A new opening was made from the lower lift of the Red Ash seam to
the Ross. It is a rock tunnel 226 feet long on a grade of 18t degrees
and 7x18 feet area. It opens an extensive field of this coal seam.
;TIre new breaker mat tlHfWoodwaidsli:iftsis·· TIearIy completed.

Four cages are in operation in the main shaft, and workings are being
opened in both the Bennett and Red Ash seams. Second openings
are being driven in both seams to connect with the air-shaft.

West .Elul Coal Company.-A new fan was erected on this collietry
sixteen feet in diameter and connected directly with the engine. It is
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reported to exhaust 30,000 cubic f\Jet of air per minute while running
thirty revolutions.

Parr'ish Ooal Oompany.-This company erected a new fan on their
slope. It is twenty feet diameter, running forty-five revolutions per
minute and exhausting 68,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

A. J. Davis.-At the Warrior Run colliery a new air-shaft was sunk,
effecting a second opening to the new tunnel. It is 9x9 feet and 206
feet deep, and connects with the Baltimore seam; The main slope is
being extended also to a further depth of from two to three hundred
feet. .

Hanover' Ooal Oompany.-The Maffet shaft of this' company is being
extended from the Ross to the Red Ash seam. It was down a distance
of 185 feet below the Ross at the close of the year, and when completed
it will open an extensive lift of good coal. A number of other im
provements were made during the year.

Coal Breakers Consumed by Fire.

On Sunday, January 16, 1887, between one and two o'clock A.lI'1.,

the Boston breaker of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, at
the upper end of Plymouth, took fire and was totally consumed. It is
not known how it originated, but everything in and about the IJreaker
was destroyed. By November 3rd, a new breaker was erected near the
Boston shaft, about a mile and a quarter north-east of the site of the
old one. This is a great improvement on the old one. They began to
pass coal throu~h it on the date mentioned. They worked eight and
one-fourth days before the old breaker took fire and forty·one and
three-fourths days with the new one before t.he close of the year.

Burntnp; o:fthe Parrish Coal Company Breaker.

At about ten o'clock P. IlL, January 25, 1887, the breaker of the
Parrish Coal Company, at Plymouth, was discovered to be on fire,
and although strenuous efforts were made to prevent Hs destruction, it
was completely destroyed in a short time. It was comparatively a
new breaker, having been in operation only since December, 1884,
about a month more than three years. Preparations were immediately
made to erect a new one, and on July 7 it was completed and started
to prepare coal for shipment to market. The new one is a fine struc
tore, larger than the old one, and has the best appliances for prepar
in~ and separatmg coal.

Bllrningo1'theNo.l0Breaker.

The No.10 breaker of the Lehigh and 'Wilkes-Barre Coal Company,
at Sugar Notch, took .fire from a passing locomotive early Monday
morning, :May 2, 1887, and it, with every building ~ithin. a radius of
two hundred feet was completely destroyed. The engine-house and
slope head house on the old No. 10 slope was burned, and the cage
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which has been idle since 1878. The gangways were retimbered and
the tracks relaid, so that the min*" is now in shape to produce coal. It
is to be hauled to, and shipped throllgh, the No. 18 breaker.

At the NO,ttingham colliery, in Plymouth, the new air shaft was
completed to the R08s seam, and a twenty-four foot Guibal fan was
erected thereon to ventilate the workings. A oage and an engine
adapted to hoist the workmen was also placed thereon, which proved
a relief to both employ~s and company.

Delaware and Hudllon Oanal Oompan7'

The new Baltimore shaft of this company was completed to the Red
Ash seam, which was cut at a depth of 655 feet. It opens an exten
sive field of this seam, and tte .other shaft (No.2), already working
that seam, will be connected to effect a second opening.

At the Boston mine a new seventeen and a-half· foot fan was ~rected,

. which improved the ventilation of the mine to some extent. It was
located at the No.3 shaft-too far away to be of much effect as a ven:.
tiJator of the Boston workings; henoe, the result is not quite satisfac
iory.

The No.2 shaft of this company, at Plymouth, was sunk from the
Oooper to the Bennett seam, and opened an extensive field of that
seam.

At No.3 colliery a slope is being sunk underground in the Oooper
seam. The hoisting engine is located on the surface, and the rope
passes into the mine through a bore-hole made for the purpose.

Susquehauna Ooal Oompany.

A number of minor improvements were effected at the mines of
this company, but I shall note only a few. At No.1 shaft, in both
the Forge and Red Ash seams, under~roundslopes were sunk, extend
ing to lower levels. The hoisting engines of both were located on the
surface, and the ropes pass down through bore-holes.

The No.4 slope W9S graded and thereby made to work muoh more
satisfactorily. It is now being extended through the rock into the
Hillman seam.

Red Ash Coal Company.

The No.1 slope of this company was extended and a n~w pair of
direct-acting hoisting epgines were placed to hoist therefrom. The oyl
inders are 28x48 inches, and they work admirably.

At the No.2 colliery a new elope was made to a length of 750 feet,
and a pair of direct-aoting hoisting engines were furnished, having

A new sixteen-foot fan was aleo ereoted on this mine~ which has
improvfd the ventilation to an appreciable degree. The collieries of
this company are now in good shape for producinp; coal for a number
or years.
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11'x46!'. The engine cylinders are 26"x48", connected directly to a cone
drum having a diameter of 10' in center and 6' at the ends.

At the Conyngham colliery a· shaft was sunk from the surface to a
depth of 93' where it penetrated the Hillman seam. It is equipped with
a pair of hoisting engines, drum and cages and makes a second open_·
ing for the workings of the Hillman seam. The sectional area of the
shaft is 11'x25'.

At the Boston mine the underground engine hoisting from the slope
was taken out and another to do the same work was erected on the
surface. These are a pair of engines having 22"x48" cylinders, having
a parallel drum l' in diameter attached. The rope passes over a wheel
and down through a bore-hole 8" in diameter, incased by a 6" pipe.
The slope :qomwhich this is hoisting was extended a distance of several
hundreds of feet during this year.. The temperature of the air in the
mine was considerably reduced by the removal of the hoisting engine to
the surface, and the condition ofthe ventilation was much improved.

At the No. 3 shaft a new underground slope was sunk to work coal to
the dip from the shaft in the Cooper seam. The hoisting engines were
located on the surface and the rope passmg down into the mine through
a bore-hole. This slope opens a wide range of good coal at a very con
venient point to the shaft.

At the No. 5 colliery six new boilers were located at a point conve
nient for the underground hoisting engines and slope pumps. They
were erected on the surface and the steam-pipe passes into the mine
through a Lore-hole 340' deep.

mtervening between the Mills and Hillman seams, at a point where a
small anticlinal intersected the slope in the Mills seam. The extension
was 220' long on a grade of 15°. Second opening was also effected by
dr.i.ving a passage through the rock on a g'lMe of about 30°.

Susquehanna Ooal Oompany.

In the No.1 shaft, Lee vein, a tunnel was driven from the Lee to the
. Ross seam, a length of 1,460'. Its sectional area is 7'x16'. The second

opening will be effected by driving opening to connect with the Ross
vein workings of the No. 2 shaft.

The underg-round· slope in this mine was extended to a length of
1,030', on an average grade of 6!0, which is the average inclination of
the strata. The hoisting- plant is located on the surface, and the rope
passes down a bore-hole 929' deep. Electric bells are used for signals
and a telephone used for conversation between the slope men and· the
engmeer.

A telephone was also placed at the main shaft by which conversation
can be held between the footmen and the hoisting engineer.

At t:b.e...:N"().1:.sl()Pt3Jht3 JIlaID slopewas .. extendedthrough.the strata
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108 HEPORTS OF THE INSPEOTORS OF MINES. [No. 18,

100,000 cubic feet per minute, the quantity of gas issuing was sufficient
to make the whole current e~plosive, and it was maintained in that con"
dition during a period of 'from three to four weeks. During this time
the mine was kept idle, and no one was permitted to enter with any
light but that of a safety lamp.

, (Jave' at the Hillman Vein (Jolliery.

In this mine the Hillman seam is worked right over the section which
caved in the Hollenback mine. The distance between the Baltimore
and Hillman seam is about 800'. At about 8 o'clock A. M., June 12, the
officials of the colliery having already been apprised of the existence of
a "squeeze" in Hollenback mine beneath them, were on the alert, wat<lh
ing for its effects, they noticed the pillars suddenly beginning to crack
and crumble and at once sent the workingmen out. At about 12
o'clock it fell in, closing the most of their workings. A large quantity
of explosive gas simultaneously appeared, and mixed with 'the air,
charging it so that the whole became explosive and continued so for
several days. Explosive gases escaped from crevices on the surface at
several points and caused some alarm among the inhabitants lest ac
cumulations would take place in the cellars of their houses, but care
was taken to caution them against taking lights into the cellars until it
was ascertained that no danger existed.

No naked lights were used in this mine until the workings and air
ways were re-opened and the ventilation restored so that no dangerous
bodies of fire-damp existed therein.

Gave at tlte Boston Mine.

In the month of April a small s~ction of the workings of this mine
ill both the Bennett and Cooper seams caved very suddenly at a point
where the pillars wel'e large and regular in thickness. It did not dam
age the mine-workings much except that it permitted a large 'volume of
water to flow ill and flood a large portion of the workings. The surface
over this point consisted of a depth of coarse, sandy gravel, but no
body of water was known to exist there. However, the large volume
whichJound its way into the mine through this cave, proved that an ac
mulation existed somewhere beneath the gravel, and it is supposed that
the hydrostatic pressure developed by this water was the originator of
the squeeze and the cave-in. No fire.damp appeared in this case.

Gave at Nos. 2, 3 and 5 Gollie'ries at Plymouth.

These three .mines worked different seams, over ..or.aboveeachother.
In No. 5 colliery, the Bennett and Cooper seams were mined. In No.2,
the Five-foot and Hillman were mined, and in the No.8 the Five-foot
and Cooper seams were mined. The three were old collieries having
very extensive workings, all nearly exhausted of coal. For a few days
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the year. The hoisting engines for both th€S>e slopes are located on
the surface, the ropes passing down through boI'-e holes.

At the Boston colliery, several hundred feet east of the old sh:lft,
a new shaft has been started. It is, intended to sink it from
the surfac-e to the red ash seam. Its sire is 12x3Ril- fret and it was
sunk to a depth of l10 f{~t by the end of the year 18H3.

'I'lle sinking of another sha.ft is in progress by this company about a
quarter of a milee-ast of the No.5 shaft. It wassnnk at the close
of the year to a depth of 115 feet~ Its size is lO!x33! feet.

Improvements by the SustIllehanna O()al Oompany.

At the No. 1 shaft a slope was made throngh old ,vorkings a length
of 1,400 feet on a dip of 8i def.,fl"<.-"es; siz·e 8x16 feet

AJnother slope is being sunk in the George s·eam. Its size is 8xlH
feet and it was ata length of 1,000 on an a.verage dip of 8i degrees at
the end of the year.

A new tunnel was driven from the Porge to the :Mills seam a length
of 800 f(.~t, and a Si7&- of 8x14 feet.

At the No.4 slope, a tunnel 300 feet long' ,vas driven from the M.ills
seam and a rock plane was driven from the :Mills: to the George seam.
Its length is 300 feet; grade, 20 degr{~es, and size, 8x14 feet.

Improvements by the Delawal~e, Lackawanna and \'Vestern Railroad
Company.

At the Avondale colliery a horizontal tunnel was driven through
the rock from the l,<~d ash to the Hoss' seam. Its size is 7xlO feet and
its length aoo fL>et. Tl'lus opens a huge HTea of the R-oss seam.

At the \'Voodwm'd colliery both underground s1<}pes were 'ex.t,{~nded,

th'e one in the red ash seam a length {If 306 f-eet to a total length of
2,019 ft.,>et and the slope on the IJaltimore sea;m was extended. a length
(}f 372 feet, thu.s opening in each a new lift. The tunnel mentioned in
last year's report, which is being driven from the red ash to cut the
BaltimOl~e seam was driven a distance of 486 feet. Its to{:al length
now is 1,686 feet. '\Vhen this tunnel is completed it is intended to
haul the coal of the Baltimore seam b-elow a certain line in the slope
out through it to the foot of the 1'('<1 ash shaft, where it will be
hoisted to thesnrface.

The three new shafts in: pl'ogr{'Ss of sinking by this company in
Hanover township are not yet. complt~t.ed. The Bliss shaft was at a
depth of 6H9 feet. The A uchincloss No. 1 a t a depth of 6Hl feet, and

is 1.2x43 feet 3 inehes.

Improvemt"nts by the Parrish Coal Company.

At the Parrish colliery a new air shaft ,vas SlInk to a depth of (iO
feet, having a. sectional area {)f 21H square feet. ]'01' the purpose of
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!\~o. 11. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 135

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

No. 2 Baltimore-

A new double fan was erected, 17i feet diameter, enclosed in brick
work, and an underground slope was driven to a depth of 700 feet,
which is still being extended.

l~oston-

The new shaft was sunk to a depth of 475 feet, and its sinking is
continued. It is 12x33.5 feet, and has passed through three coal
seams.

No. 5 C(llIiery-

Tht~ new shaft was sunk to a depth of 725 feet during 1894, and its
sinkin~ was continued. Its size is 10ix33 feet. .

Susquehanna Coal Company.

Five new tunnels were driven in the mines of this company:
One 8x14 feet and 800 feet in length from the Ross to the Twin

seam.
One 8x14 feet and 400 feet in length from the Hillman to the Hill-

...... ' _.--- ----_.._-~_.~--~---~-_. __.._._---.-., ,.-----~ _--------_.- - ----.- ._----_.__._---,---_.._,-_.._-_._._--"'_._----~-_._..... - .-.~-_.-.._-_.._---_.._-_._.-.- -..-._,--_ _.,._..

man seum.
One 8x12 feet and 200 feet in length from the Forge to the Forge

seaI.:l.
One SxJ4 feet and 800 feet in length, from the Forge and was unfin

isherl at end of year.
On,. 8x14 feet and 500 feet in length, from the Mills to the Mills

seam.
Thj'{'f: of the underground slopes were extended. Th~ No. 10 slope

was ext"udea a length of 2,000 feet. No. 12 was extended 500 feet,
anll No. 13 1,~OO feet.

Five new gravity planes were made, varying in length from 200 to
1,500 feet. These improvements open new areas of coal property in

.each of the seams.

Improvements by the Parrish Coal Company.

The underground slope on the Baltimor~ seam in the Parrish col
liery was extended a distance of 900 feet, making the total length of
this slope 2,316 feet.

Improvements by the Alden Coal

A new was
to the Oooper seam, a depth of 612 feet. Its sectional area is 416
sfJuare fef'+' A new fan, 24 feet diameter, is in progress of construe·
tion. The engine is 20x36 inches, directly connected. This will be
#lpplied to ventilate the north basin workings of the property.

PA Mine Inspection 1894
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No. 10. FOUR'l'H ANTHRACITE .DISl'RIC'l'. 101

different manner than that heretofore employed. There h; no back
Pl'l'SSUre on the piston caused by forcing the steam through the
bl'ea4er, the pipes from the exhaust being very large and the steam
conducted at once to the highest point required. From this point
the steam travels downward through the s;ystem of pipes, with the
condensed water, thus utilizing the heat in the latter, as well as the
latent heat in the steam. The water which collects in the pipes is
let off by traps which adjust themselves to any pressure, the heating
pipes in the breaker by this arrangement taking the place of surface
condensers and assisting, instead of retarding the breaker engine
in its work. The pipes are also connected to a pipe direct from the
boilers by means of an automatic reducing valve, which is set to sup
ply steam from the boilers when the pressure in the pipes has fallen
8 pounds belOlW a'tmospheric pressure. This arrangement provides for
the 'heating of the breaker when the breaker engine is not in servic(·.

Operations at the new colliery were commenced on the 16th day
of December, 1895, and up to the present time no changes through
out the entire breaker have been required. The daily output is not
yet up to the maximum, but before a great while it is expected that
the colliery will be able to ship 4,000 tons daily.

No.9 ,Sugar Notch. ~tilrr-ough rocirfJ.>oIIlTwin toRoss
seam 351 feet long, 7x12 feet area.

Lance No. ll.-Two new Sterling boilers, 125 horse power eaell.
A thirty-fivt> foot fan is ill course of erection on the new aid shan
which was sunk in 1894.

Improvements hy the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

Baltimore Tunnel Colliery.-A new gravity plane W:18 lJHule t~X'

tending towards the outCI'Op 600 feet.
No.2 Baltimore Colliery.-The inside slope was extended to a

length of 1,000 feet and is being continued.
Boston Colliery.-~rhe new shaft was completed to the Red Ash

seam which was cut at a depth of 475 feet. Its size is 12x33i feet.
No.3 Plymouth.-A new brea]rer to replace the structure which

was burned on November 15, 1.8!l4, was finished by July, 1895, in
which month it started to prepare coal, and worked seven and· three
fourtl18 days. It was erected about 300 feet west of the location of
the old one which is a very desirable improvement. A pair of first
motion hoisting engines with a brick engine house has been erected
at the .. shaft,and the .. wholeplantuanduontside aI'rangement is now in- ..
a satisfactor;r condition.

A new breaker is in cours'i of erection at the new No.5 shaft
which was sunk and completed last year. The shaft is equipped
with machinery and they are now commencing to drive gangways in
the Red Ash seam,
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thej' should always be withdrawn when it is seen that their wodi.
does not prodnee the desired effect, and this can at all times be .Je
ter'mined 8ey(:ral hours bdo,re the collapse or tinal cave-in occurs.
In all the caves that occurred in this district during 18H6 t.he men
were all withdrawn long before the cave took place. Caves of
morr> or }(>88 extent took place in each of the following minei:l:

In the old worldngs of the No.5 colliery at Plymouth a squeez('
started in the latter part of 1896 and extended into the workings of
the Boston and afterwards into the \vorkings ·of the No.3 collier,Y.
On account of this, the Boston and No.3 ,,,ere s'uspended during the
month of Jannar;}', and No.3 worked only two days in February.

~ Considerable damage was done to both mines, but No.3 has been
l'(l-opE'ned and is now in fair condition.

In ;JulX another squeeze occurred in the,Baltimore seam workings
of the Boston mine, east of the slope. This affected all the work in
that'seaJll. The workmen were all withdrawn and they have done
no work in that seam since, but they can mine the remaining coal
flg-ain when needed. In the early part of FebJ'1Uuy a squeeze ap
peared in the old workings of No.5 Plymouth which extended down
into the workings of No.2 and affected the two seams. It did con
siderable damage to the openings, and the company concluded to
leaV'~ all stand for the present and sink the shaft to the Red Asl1
!H~am. 1l hey bave not shipped any coal from there since Apdl, 1896.

In the Hillman workings of the Conyngham mine the damage done
h.y a squee7.e in 1895 was repaired ready fol'l work in the latter part
(}f January, 189H, but it recommenced in July and affected the upper
Sf':.mb so that they did not get in condition to mine coal up to the
(~nd -of the year.

For tlH.\ first three months of the year a squeeze was in progress
in the workings west of the planes in the Empire mine, but it abated
without doing much damage, although quite a large 'area had closed
in: In the latter part of No'Vember another squeeze took place ill
the workings east ;Qf the planes. This required the suspension of all
\Vor'I\: on the planes for the remainder of the year and has caused
great loss to the compa'ny and the workmen,

122 RbWOR'l' OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. Off. Doc.

The Method of Mining in this District.

The method or system by which the la:r-gestqnanti(y, of coal can
be extracted from a given area of land with the greatest degree of

Ooal is too valuable to leave in the earth if it is practicable to
(\xtract it. The plan or system which enables the miner to extl"act
the large~t qmmtity, per acre of land, with equal degree of safet.v
is ('ert'ainly the best and most economical method.
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106 •. RBJPORT OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. Oft. Doc.

the coal from the shaft to the breaker. Another conveyor line was
C'onstructed to convey the coal of the Baltimore No.4 shaft to this
breaker.

At the Boston coHie['y the bl'eaker hoisting tower was torn down
and a conveyor was constructed to scrape the coal from the dump at
the shaft to the head of the breaker, and in the mine a tnnnel has been
driven from thl~ bottom to the top split of the ned Ash seam. It
i~ 400 feet in length and 7x12 feet area.

~rhe No.2 sllaft at 1>IJ'mouth was extended from the Bennett to
the Red Ash seam 312 feet, making the total depth of the shaft 898
feet.

A. new fan was (~rected to ~'lke the place of the old one. I t is
22 feet in diameter, encased by a brick wall. It runs 70 revolutions
and is exhausting 97.,800 cubic feet of air. The engine is horizontal
direct acting, 16x30 inch cylinder.

._-1.\.-l:---th.e--N-o·..-··,-3--col-lieF-y,--Plym-Oti{-lt,·--··--t-he--'--·--Hi-llnran--s·eam-w'a:s---o]J-en~ll-·---------._-~._----- .-------,,-.-.-..-....-

and a slope was sunk to a length of 620 feet; average gr'ade 12 de-
grees; 7x12 feet area.

At the No.4 colliery a new slope has been sunk in the Red Ash seam
to a length of 800 and it is still being driven. It is 7x14 feet area and
has an aYel'uge grade of 7 degrees. It opens a large area of excel
ll'nt coal.

Improvements by the' Susquehanna Cool Company.

In the No.1 shaft, Nanticoke, an extension of tunnel has been
driven from the Lee to the Ross seam a length of 960 feet, and 7x14
feet sectional area. A tunnel has been driven from the Forge through
troubled ground a length of 1,570 feet, 7x14 feet area and is still
being driven. An extension has been made by a tunnel from the
Hillman to the Ii'orge seam 650 feet in length, 7x14 feet area. A tnn
nel has been driven for ventilation purposes from the Hillman to the
Hillman 240 feet in length and 7x14 feet area.

In the No.4 slope, Nanticoke, the main slope has been extended
through the rock from the Hillman towards the Forge seam a length
of 350 feet and it is still being driven. The No. 21-tunnel was ex
tended a length of 700 feet from the Mills to the Mills and Tunnel No.
23 driven on from the Hillman to the Mills a length of 500 feet. The
area of all is 7x12 feet.

In the No.2 shaft, Nanticoke, No.5 slope was extended through an
anticlin~lfroul the Lee to tlleI.l~ea l~ngth()f420feetan(1the No. 11 .. _
s;ope wasurivell through the rock fromihe Ross to th~ I~e seam al~-
extended length of 850 feet. A new grayity plane 850 feet ill length
W(:tS made in the Ross seam.

At the No.6 shaft, Glen Lyon, No.5 tunnel was driven to a lengH)
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No. 10.. ·FOUH'l'H ANTHHACITE DISTIUCT. 193

Plymouth No. l.-Foot of shaft in Hillman vein, has been clt'ured
up and very heavil;r timbered. Large sump driven below shaft in
vein, and a duplex .lanesville pump, 22x10x36 feet, has been in
stalled. Began pumping October 1. Capacity, 1,000 gallons. '1'h1s
wOl'k has all been done preparatory to sinking the shaft down to the
Bennet vein.

The Plymouth Pumping Plant.-A pump room, 17x59 feet, with
offset 10x15 feet f) inches. Stone side walls and brick arch. A Janes
ville compound duplex, 26x50x16x48 inches, with a capacity of 3,000
gallons, has been l)ut in plaee. This pump is provided with a pump
condenser. In connection with it there has been completed a 20-inch
more hole for pumping water, which is 585 feet in depth.

Plymouth No. 2.-0a1' haul at foot of shaft, Red Ash vein, 70 feet
long. Elevates empty cars to run baek to slope,400 feet away. No.
2 slope, in 5-foot vein, extended 300 feet. Ten-inch bore hole for
flushing culm. High pressure boiler plant, four locomotive type of
1loUers in use; 78x28 feet 2 inches; brick boiler house, 54x81 feet.
Boiler house is large euoug'h for six boilers. Three cylinder boilers
added to boiler plant.

PI;ymouth No. 3.-Completion of sinking shaft to bottom Red Ash
vein, making total depth of shaft about 750 feet. Foot opened out
about 50 feet on each side of shaft.

No.7 tunnel through fault in Hillman vein, on shaft E gangway;
207 feet in length.

No.9 tunnel from FIve Foot to Stanton vein, about 400 feet.
No. 10 tUIlnel from Hi.llman to I.-anee vein, 259 feet long. Are

driving plan€ airway in Lanee to connect with airshaft. Now up
300 feet.

Abbott slope from ontcrop to D. Low line, 450 feet long. Are
driving gangways and airways east and west.

Six-inch bore hole for dra,ving Abbott, Lall(~e, Five Foot and
Cooper' veins to Bennet vein and Plymouth pump plant at No. 1.
Extension No.1 ail' shaft to Five 1;'00t vein, about 40 feet.

Plymouth No. 4.-No. 2 slop(~, in Ross vein, down 300 feet, going.
No.1 slope, in Red Ash vein, ext{"'llsiun 200 feet, going. Rope hole
for Ross slope. l'ai1' engines, 18x~W inches, first motion. Frame
engine house, 20x32 feet. Rope haulage, 900 feet long. Endless
rope tran&porting CHI'S from No.4 to No.5. Engines, llair 10x12 inch.

Plymouth No. 5.-Completion of No. B plane, in Red Ash vein, to
connect No.4 colliery. Plane, 2,200 feet long, operated by pair en-

. . gines, 'Size 22x48 inches, matN0.4 col1if"l'y._Ro.pe-istaken-d()-wn-No~-m

4 air shaft. No.4· plane in No. 4 tunnel, Five Foot vein, 400 feet
long. Oonnectiou of top split working with air shaft and hoIsting
shaft for s('cond opening.

Boston.-.Extension of No.4 plane in top split of Red Ash through.
13-·10--99
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194 REPORT OF THE BURF....AU OF MINES. Off. Doc.

Plane is now up 1,400 feet. A.t present is driving through fault or
upthrow to bottom split in which vein the .plane will be continued.
Sinking slope and airway in Red AS'h bottom split. Now down 1,400
feet. This slope will be an engine plane and -second opening for No.
3 colliery. Pai.r hoisting engines, size 18x36 inches, at outlet shaft.
Brick engine house, 22x43 feet.

Improvements by the Susquehanna Coal Company, 1899.

The principal improvements made by this company during 1899
have been in opening a tract of coal land situate at Stearns Station,
NewpOl't township, Luzerne county, about half way between their
Nanticoke-and Glen I ..yon lands; these consist of three shafts in pro
cess of sinking, viz:

No.4 shaft, four conlpartmenis, 15 feet 6 inches by 33 feet 10 inches
iuside, concrete coping; this has been sunk 430 feet and provided
with a steel head frame 48 feet lligh to carry four 14-foot sheaves,
one of which is in place; temporary hoisting engines, 18x36 inches,
geared 3-!- to 1, to 12 foot drum; 6-foot Sturtevant ventilating fan
and compressor, 20x20x30 inches, with the necessary engine, fan
and compressor houses.

No.4 air shaft, being sunk as a second opening for No.4 shaft,
is located about 330 feet northerly from it, size 14x16 feet, inside
concrete coping; this haS' been sunk about 100 feet and provided with
wooden head frame 35 feet high, and permanent 15x48-inch direct
acting hoisting engineiil, with 6 foot drum, the intention being to use
a small carriage about 5x8 feet in one corner for hoisting men and
materials, for repairs and in emel'gencies; there is also a ladderway
partitioned off, the shaft being used as an airway to the permanent
fan.

No.5 shaft, located about 730 feet northerly from No.4, is being
sunk to develop the upper seams in the north basin, independent of
the main No. 4 shaft; about 40 feet has been snnk. It is 22xl5 feet
2 inches inside the concrete coping, providing for two hoistwayiil and
a pump and manway; a woodtn head frame 42 feet 2 inches high
has been erected, with two li-foot sheaves and permanent hoisting
engines, 20x36 iucht's, geared 3t to 1, to 12 foot drum, with engine
house.

The steam for this plant is furnished at present by two 250 horse
power Babcock & Wilcox boilers, the boiler house being located
about 190 feet northeasterly from No.4 shaft. There have also been
built·· t"+vn bloeks ofm]ners' uwellings-and-a--f()'I"effiffIi's-nouse,--witlf--
sewerage, and water pipes have been extended from the Nanticoke
'Vater Company's main, throughout the plant.

The improvements made at Nanticoke consist of four additional
pumps put in No.4 slope to control the water from the cave of April
13, and a new Peanesville pump 30x12x36 put in the Forge seam,
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Plymouth No. 3.-Foot in iRed Ash vein has been opened out, and
is now connected with slope sunk from Boston vein. This slope
is now an engine plane for No.3.

No.9 tunnel to Stanton vein completed 563 feet.
New fau, 10x28 feet, in bdck engine hous(" 48x48 feet, ventilating

Red Ash vein, running since tTuly.
Plymouth No. 4.-No. 2 Hos-& slope down 2,200 feet; still driving.
No. lRed Ash slope down 2,250 feet, still driving.
No.7 plane, in Red Ash up 600 feet; still driving.
Plymouth No. 5.-No. 5 plane, in Red Ash, top split, up 500 feet;

still driving.
Boston.-No. 4 plane, top split, Red Ash, completed up 1,4:00 feet.

Improvements by the Susquehanna Coal Company During the Year
1900.

Stearns.-No. 4 ~haft, sunk 205 feet to 651 feet total depth.
No.4 air shaft sunk 553 feet to 663 feet, total depth.
No. 5 shaft, sunk 172 feet to 220 feet, total depth. The sinking of

these three shafts is now completed.
Rock foot No.4 shaft driven 80 feet.
Nanticoke.-No. 14 slope, Lee seam, Nanticoke, rock work for head

completed.
No. 12 rock plane, fl'om I..Iee toward Ross, driven on 20-degree pitch

100 feet.
~o. 13 rock plane, 7x14 feet, 20-degree pitch, driven up 100 feet

from No. 21 tunnel, completed.
Outside Improvement-New narrow gauge railroad, three miles,

from Nanticoke to Stearns.
New compressor plant for No. 14. Slope engines, Nanticoke, Pa.

Engines to be im~ide at head of slope, and c()mpressed air to pass
through bore hole.

One thousand horse power new Babcock & Wilcox boilers, No. 5
breaker, Nanticoke.

One thousand horse power new Babcock & vYilcox boilers, No.1
shaft, Nanticoke.

Improvements by Dela:ware, I..Iackawanna and Western Company
During the Year 1900.

vVoodward, OIle.500-hors~ I10Wel.'eIlgtI!~<l!:t'g_ctlYQ(l!1Jl~YJ~(tJ",jth___ _ .. _
one G. E. sao K. W·. M111tipolat' Electric Gener'ator.

One 80-horse power electric hoist in the Cooper seam.
One 120-horse power electric hoist in the Red Ash seam.
One 7x8-inch Triplex electric pump, 20-horse power motor.
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No. 18. li'OUHTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 211

Inshle: New openings in Oooper seam, Shaft No.1, in two. places
in No. 13 tunnel.

Enlarg-ed main gang-way from foot of No.1 North Shaft to head
of No.9 Slope, ·and to No. 13 tunnel.

Sew bore hole, 960 feet deep, from surface to L{'(~ sC3m, for No.
lU Slope hoisting rope.

hnIH'Oyeml?nts at the Delaware and Hudson Collieries During 1902.

]llymouU.l .Ko. 2.-Tunnel in G vein through fault 200 feet long,
7'x12'. Tunnel from Red Ash to top split, 275' long, 7'x16'.

Outside: A Nonvalk compressor, 24"x14f'x22"x24", was installed
for fllrnishing air for pumping.

Shaft No. I.-A Dickson compound triple expansion pump, with
a capacity of3,OnOgaIlons per minute, size of pump I5".x:26"x16"x48".

Shaft No. 3.-Tunnelfrom Red A.sh seam to top split, 275' long,
7'xl6'. A 10"x48"x24" .Jeanesville pump ,vas installed at the foot
of shaft.

Outside: A new bI'eakeI' engine, 16"x30", was attached to the
old one, changing it into a douhle engine.

Boston: Reopened tunnel and san1\: slope in the Dennett seam, and
put in a pail- of 24"x48" haulage engines to take coal from the slope
to the breaker.

Outside: InstaUed nine llew cylinder boilers, 34"x36' in }l?ngth.
Placed One pair ·of l?ngines, 26"x48", at the bore hole to hoist out

of plane from top split of Red Ash.

ImproTementsat the Alden.

A slope in theCoopel' sea.m 550' long to reach the basin.
Tunnel 100' loug from the Cooper to Rillmunseams, 14'x7' through

the rock.
There has also heen proYide<l for cases of emergeucy two "Va

jen's" improved head protectors.

Improvements at the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Coll:ieries
During 1902.

Woodward.-A new steel trestle connecting the breaker with the
shaft, and four batteries of Sterling boilers Imve been installed.
One electric hoist and one eledric motor have also been installed at

Avondale.-One electric motor has been placed inside.
Auchincloss.-An electric breaker of 500 tons daily capacity has

been placed in operation and is g1"'ing perfect satisfaction.
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this most dangerous enemy to the underground worker. I am glad
to be able to report to you at this date that ",ve are led to believe
that' we have succeeded in surrounding this affected district with
incombustible material to prevent further spreading of the fire, and
expect to be able to report in the near future that this destructive
fire has been taken care of.

vVood'ward Colliery

Outside.-~rhe improvements at this IH'p.aker during the year COIl

sist of labor-saving machinery, automatic slate pickers, conveyors,
elevators, shakers, etc., together with a 15-foot dust fan which is
materially assisting in improving the conditions at this breaker.

Inside.-rrhe installation of two 7i ton electric locomotives~ two
electric hoists. Cooper and Abbot veins have been opened at No.2
shaft, which will materially assist in increasing the output of this
colliery in the future.

The condition of the colliery has been improved by a genpral
cleaning up, white washing and painting of. the buildings, on the
outside, and the cleaning and ballasting of the roads on the inside.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Plymouth No. 2 Colliery

Reopening Hillman vein, repairs to No. 1 shaft, concreting, etc.,
making branches, etc., at foot of No.9 plane; electrical machinery
for lighting this division, buildings, etc., two large boilers added
to the present boiler plant, extension of bo'iler house Hillman vein
improvements; pump room and tunnel; additions to the washery, fifty
new mine cars.

Plymouth No.3 Colliery

Tunnel from bottom to top split of Red Ash vein. Additional com
pressor with house additions, etc. Additional boilers; fifty new
mine cars.

Plymouth No. 4 Colliery
Mountain plane in the outcrop, conveyor for fuel to boiler house;

fifty new mine cars.
Plymouth No.5

Fifty new mine cars; coal conveyor.

; com-
pressor; compressor house, addition to boiler house; rope haulage
and extension, 100 new mine cars; chain hoist from tunn(~l to· foot
of shaft.
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New barn built. in Cooper vein to take place of barn destroyed by
squeeze of 1903 in 5 foot vein.

Flushing hole and crushers to crush refuse from breaker for flush
ing purposes installed.

Plymouth No. 4:.-No. 10 plane Ross vein dr'iven 150 feet.
PI:ymouth No. 5.-Rope hole drilled and 12!x15 inch engines in

stalled for No.5 plane, top Red Ash Yein, which has been extended
~370 feet.

Boston.-No. ± rock plane from bott(::ll to top Red Ash completed
400 feet and extended in coal ZOO feet; Xo. 4: tunnel Ross vein driven
132 feet; No. 10 plane, top Red Ash, extended 600 feet; No.9 plane,
top Red Ash, extended 400 feet; No. 11 plane, Bennett vein, has
been opened from the old No. 1 tunnel level, 900 feet; foot of shaft
Hed Ash vein retimbered and equipped with light ear haul.
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No. 22. EIGHTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 279

• Inside.-Two bore holes from surface for steam pipes, two car
hoists at foot of ,shaft, two compressed air motor-s- for haulage.

"\Vanimie No. 18 Colliery

Inside.-No. 7 rock slope Baltimore to Ross, No. 12 tunnel extend
ed, Baltimore to Oooper.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

PI'ylUouth No. 2

No. 10 plane, Top split Red Ash, extended 800 feet.
No.6 slope, Stanton, extended 300 feet.
No.8 slope, Hillman vein, extended 150 feet.
No. 12 Rock plane, Stanton to Kidney vein, driven 330 feet.
Eigpt inch rope hole for No. 7 Stanton vein plane, 246 feet deep,

and 121 inch x 15 inch engines installed.
Eight inch culm hole and crusher plant for flushing refuse' into

the mines.
P.1ymouth No.3

Crusher plant installed, to break up refuse from breaker to oe
flushed into the mines.

Plymouth No. 4 _

No. 10 plane, Ross vein, extended 150 feet, and 10 inch x 12 inch en
gines installed for operation of same.

~No. 9 plane, Bennett vein, drive'll through old workings 600 feet,
and pair of 10 inch x 13 inch engines installed for opera tion 'O'f same.

Crusher plant installed for flushing purposes.

Bo-ston

No. 12 Rock plane, from Upper to Lower Ross, 250 feet.
No.9" plane, Top split extended 315 feet.
No. 10 plane, T;op split extended 100 feet.

DE,LAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Avondale

Extensive breaker improvements made at this colliery. When
repair work was begun on this structure it almost became necessary
to rebuild the entire building, co·sting a large amount of money,
with the result that the company has what might be considered u
modern breaker on a small scale.

The work 'of changing the location of steam bOIlers from the Ross
shaft to the main shaft will be completed early during the year

Ross vein, 743 feet
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Boston
No.9 Plane, Top Split, Red Ash vein, extended 600 feet.
No. 13 Plane, Bottom Split, Red Ash vein, graded and driven 1000

feet, 600 feet of which was driven through fault cutting the Top and
Bottom Splits of the Red Ash vein. •

8 inch rope hole for No. 13 Plane drilled 225 feet and pair of
14x20 engines installed. ~

Air return in rock driven from Ross vein to Top Siplit of Red Ash.
Steel tower erected to take the place of frame structure over main

~haft.
Oondition of colliery is go·od.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Lance No. 11
Outside.-Fuel conveyor.
Inside.-Oompound condensing pump and rooms.
Condition of colliery is good.

Nottingham No. 15
Outside.-Colliery office.
Inside.-Duplex pump, 9th East.
Condition of colliery i.s good.
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Avondale
The appearance outside at this colliery has been considerably im

proved by the erection of a eoncrete retaining wall extending along
the hillside from the breaker to the fan house.

The installation of feed water regulatol's~ etc., in boiler room is a
decide,d improvement over the old method of feeding the boilers.

Inside.-Two 7.x12 short rock tunnels were driven 'On N'O. 4 El3.st
Gangway Ross vein, through fault.

The installation of a double motor electric hoist on No.7 Slope,
Ross vein, is a decided im.provement over the old steam engine.

The erection of conerete piers, or props, in several places in thi's
colliery might be worthy of mention.

Condition of colliery is: good.
Woodward

Outside.-New steam lines from the boiler plant to ventHating
fan, hoisting engines and power station have made 1ft decided im
provement in the outside appearance and efficiency of this colliery.

The breaker has been improved by the instaUation of mechanical
pickers, rock crushers, etc., together with two Phillips steam dum.ps.

The brick partition separating hoist way and air way No. 2 Shaft
was partly completed during the year; it is now completed. It has
been a source of improvement to the ventilation of this. colliery.

The erection of a steel bridge under this breaker ·over railroad
tracks adds strength to the building and will prevent the building

______'!'.QI:I!_g~J.:ti!!KQ!!.ji!'~Jl'_QI:I:U~:Itarks.1.r_QmJ1)rco.mo.tiv..eB---as:sin
nSI e.- wo roc - unne' s were rIven conn.ecting Oooper vein

with 5 Foot vein and Red Ash with Ross vein.
A rock slope is being sunk from the surf'ace to the Abbott vein,

This work will be completed in 1907.
The erection of a concrete and iron air bridge, No. 2 Slope, Red

Asht.vein, ~as made a decided improvement ill t4~ ye~tH~tjQn of thi$
sec IOn.
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No. 2 shaft.-OoncI'ete for 79 feet from surface to rock, also re-
timbered from concrete to bottom, and hean frame repla.ced.

New brick oil house erected 18'x28'.
No.6 slope in Stanton vein extended 90 feet and stopped in fault.
No. 14 rock pla.ne ddven from Stanton vein 550 feet, cutting Hill-

man, Lance and Abbott veins, and intersecting a 8 by 6" bore hole
from surface to rock a distance of 203 feet; for use of rope to oper
ate place.

Plymouth No.3 Oolliery.-Ued Ash sump 1engthened 450 feet.
No.6 slope in Red Ash vein opened and driven 260 feet.
No. 15 rock tunnel driven 460 feet from bottom to toQP Red Ash

vein.
Rock tunnel driven 100 feet from Stanton vein to tap shaft for

ventilation.
Plymo·U\th No. 4 Colliery.-·No. 11 plane, 'l'op Red Ash vein, ex

tended 170 feet.
Plymouth No.5. GoUiery.-Boiler house erected 50'x60' and two

Sterling 300 H. P. water type boilers installed.
Boston Oolliery.-No. 13 plune, in Bottom Red Ash vein, extended

300 feet.

PARRISH COAiL COMPANY

Parrish Oolliery.-A rock plane driven from Baltimore vein to the
Five Fo!ot vein for ventilation, a distance of 279 feet, size 7' by 18'
on a grade of fifteen degr'ees.

Sank No. 6 slope Baltimore vein a distance of 200 feet.
Buttonwood Colliery.-Sunk No. 4 slope, Stanton vein, a dis

tance of 300 feet, to the boundary line.
Installed a. new engiue on top of Stanton plane, for plane and

slope, geared 18" 'by 3(}" (double engine) 460 H. P.
Sank a slant slope from top of No. 2 slope Hillman vein 600 feet,

to mine coal in a synclinal between two rolls.
Anew plimedriven on the Ahbott vein 900 feet long, and a. pair of

geared engines 12" by 16", 124 H.P., installed.
A tunnel driven from the Kidney vein to the Abbott vein, to strike

the vein at the southern bou.ndary line, 'a distance Of 470 feet size
7' by 12.

KINGSTON COAL COMPANY'

Gaylord CoUiery.-The old cylinder. boiler plant has been dispen
sed with and 900 H. P. B. and W. boilers have been erected and in
stalled in brick house. Said plant bas been completed with dupli
cate feed pumps, Oochran water heater, etc.

A new brick house has been erected for electric generator and
air ~~!l1P!~_~~~l:"'-_ ------ - -- -- --

n e ,ee rIC ncomo Ives ave een purc ased and 'elec
tric haulage is in course of construction between the foot 'of the
Benn'ett ·slope and the Red Ash.

A new washery or wet side additIon to the breaker is in cour·se of
construction and almost oomp.leted, with three banks of shakers,
duplicateroHs, duplicate elevato'l'.

A .Compound Duplex 2~~Wi~'efrlMPeRtib~WJpg insta.lled.

.~.
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No. 24. NINr.rn ANTHRAcrrID DISTUICT

New brick blHcli::~mith and carpen tel' shop completed; new briej.;
oil house and hospital and ne"" brick war'chouse cOlupleted.

!i'ifty foot addition to stable.
Addition of aoo H. P ; 13. nnd 'V. boilers completed fOI' washer.)'.
Electric haulage is now in service bet\vecn the Hed Ash vein anu

foot of slope.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

'Voodwa,rd Collierv.--The\vork of sinking vVoodwal'd No.3 Shaft
on the Kingston tlats has pl'ogresHed t() a depth of 450 feet. The
shaft will be completed durmg this year to the Baltimore vein.

The rock tunnels have been dr'ivcn from the Cooper to :Five :Foot
yein for development.

The work of installing the sub-~tation mentioned in last year's
·report has been complete({, but it: is not yet in operation.

The No. 2 S]laft hoisting engine~ have been equipped with new
(hums and dUtch arrangement; also steam brake and reverse.

The three slide valve breaker engines have been replaced with
three compound Codiss valve enginef', in Ol'del' to economize in the
consumption of steam with very go Hl 1'2SU1b·;.

:Four new conere1.~ and steel ail' ~ridges have been built during the
Jear.

Avondale.--The work of installing an inside sub-station mentioned
in last year!s report is now completed and is in operation and run--------niug-order-:----- - .----- ----- ---._ -.. - .

The Ross shaft has been a.bandoned as a hoistway and will be used
hereafter a:;; an air shaft only.

One concrete and steel air bridge has been ereded on ,t~ J!Jast lift,
No. 2 Slope, Hed Ash vein.

A rock tunnel was driven from Boss vein to sur'face for second
opening to Ross and Hed Ash veins.

of 22 x 48 inch Dicl~sou engines in~t3.11ed. Boston breaker has been
abandoned.

DELAWARm AND HUDSON COMPANY

Plymouth No.2 Colliery.--Hope hole, 98 feet deep, drilled for No.
7 plane.

Air shaft to I.ance vein sunk 40 fc(,t.
No.9 slop<', '1'op Ash vein, driven ;340 feet.
Plymouth No.3 Colliery.-Air ~haft to Lance vein sunk 40 feet

deep.
No.9 plane, Station vein, extended 450 f(~et.

Plymouth No. 5 Colliel'y.-Slush hole for ashes drilled 448 feet
deep.

No.2 slope Cooper vein, rope hole drilled 177 feet deep.
Rock slope from Bennett to Coopf3l' vein completed 350 feet long.
Four Emery slate piekers installed in ~reaker.

Roston Colliery.-New plane No. () driven from Boston to Plv
mouth No. r; in Bottom Red Ash 4,2(\0 feet long, to take Boston cD.aL
to PlymotlfliNo.=5 Breaker. Hopeliole cl'l6feet deep drilled, and pair
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No. 23. NINTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 315

"An era in the history of mining anthracite in the Wyoming coal field has been
inaugurated by the success of the Dundee Coal Compan.v in reaching a superior vein
of eleven feet in thickness at a depth of nearly 800 feet below the surface.

From a distance we have watched the prog'ress of this shaft with anxious eyes,
and we are sure that the pleasure to us of their success can very little be less than
to the members of the company. Much credit has been thrown on our coal field by
the partial and unsuccessful exploration for coal in Hanover and Newport. Borings
have been abandoned at a depth of three or four hundred feet, leaving doubt apout
the existence of coal, in the minds of strangers, and, indeed, in the minds of some
of the less sanguine of our own citizens.

The Dundee Coal Company, compo'sed principally of our own ,citizens, resolved
to sink its shaft to a depth of 1,000 feet if coal could not sooner be obtained. The
largest vein cut had been but four feet, with many smaller ones. Still, without
hesitation, yard after yard was cut. Mr. Ii'. Koerner, an intelligent and energetic
man, bad charge of the work, which progressed as rapidly as the hard rock would
permit, until 780 feet had been passed. Then indications of coal appeared and an
auger was put down three feet to a small eight-inch seam of slate below which was
a vein of fully eight feet of beautiful coal. To the bnttom of the vein is 792 feet,
and to proyide for the dropping of the water from ttbove the shaft was sunk a few
feet deeper, probably 800 feet in alL" .

The story is continued with a narrative of the personal experiences
of the editor in a descent of the shaft. A large stream of water en
tered at a depth of 250 feet, but was cared for by pumps. The editor
mined a few specimens of coal at the bottom with illumination fur
nished by a few gas jets pouring forth from the veIn itself. He says,
in his story, that the vein was supposed to he the Mills vein, found at
Nanticoke, and that other veins of greater thickness were believed to
be underlying it. This belief was well founded, for the territory in
which this vein was located is now considered the richest in the Wyo
ming coal field, and the lower veins are found at a depth of from 1,800
to 2,000 feet. The ancient chronicler also tells of the gas found in
the vein, for it was the presence of this gas in large quantities and the
lack of knowledge of proper ventilating methods in those days that
caused the snbsequent abandonment of the mine.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY
Lance No. 11 Colliery, Tnside.-~I'unnel, Cooper to Five Foot, No.

1 Slope, 5th West.
Nottingham No. 15 Colliery, Outside.-Col'liss breaker engine.
Reynolds No. 16 Colliery, Inside.-Rock plane, Ross to Ross, No.4

tunnel East.
DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Plymouth Nos. 1 and 2 Colliery.-A return airway was dl'iven from
No. 14 plane, Abbott vein to No. 1 shaft.

An air shaft was sunk 55 feet from surface to Lance vein workings
and 300 feet of return airway was driven in vein.

A 50,000 gallon water tank was erected and pipe connections made
for boiler supply.

Plymouth No.3 Colliery.-}]xtensive repairs were made to breaker
and the timberIng in main shaft V\"aS replaced by concrete from top
to bottom. A new 8-inch rope hole was drilled 425 feet from surface
for No. 6 plane, Red Ash vein.

Plymouth No.5 Colliery.-No. 7 plane, Bennett vein, was driven
1,200.feet and an inch l'ope bore hole wassuuk 290 feet from-snrfaee-

No.3 plane, Bennett vein, was driven 250 feet.
Boston.-No. 14 plane was driven from the Boston Split Red Ash

250 feet through rock to the Top Red Ash and 600 feet in the latter
vein.

No. 15 plane, Bottom Red Ash vein, was driven 1,100 feet.
The Boston breaker was torn down and the coal is now being pre

pared at No.5 breaker.
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